Professor Richard Clay, Professor of Digital Humanities, 'Vandalism and Terrorism during the Revolutionary France',

Wednesday, 22 February, 3.30pm. Armstrong Building 1.03

Dr Michael Pierse, Queens University Belfast, 'Thinking Globally about Irish Working-Class Writing?',

Wednesday 1 March, 5pm. Armstrong Building 1.03

Dr Laurence Marley, National University of Ireland, Galway, 'Empire, faith and class in a Belfast mill district: 1914-21,'

Wednesday, 22 March, 5pm. Armstrong Building 1.03

Labour and Society Research Group Workshop:

Music and Labour: Soundscapes of work and protest

Friday, 24 March, 9.15am-3pm. Research Beehive, room 2.21

Dr Brian Kelly, Reader in American History, Queen’s University Belfast, ‘WEB Du Bois, Black Agency, and the "Slaves’ General Strike": Problems in the Historiography of US Emancipation', Wednesday, 3 May, 5pm. Armstrong Building 1.03

Labour and Society Research Group Conference: Visualising Labour

5-6 May, Armstrong Building and Great North Museum.

Keynotes: Professor Jonathan Long (Durham) & Dr Simon Dell (UEA)

For more details contact: Ben Partridge ben.partridge@ncl.ac.uk

Professor Neville Kirk, Manchester Metropolitan University,

‘Transnational Radicalism: The Case of Tom Mann and Robert Samuel Ross’,

Wednesday, 17 May, 5pm. Armstrong Building 1.03.

Professor Tyler Stovall, University of California Santa Cruz,

1919: a year of revolution (title to be confirmed), Wednesday 14 June, 5pm. Armstrong Building 1.03.

For more details: http://www.ncl.ac.uk/hss/research/research-bases/labourandsociety/

Or matt.perry@ncl.ac.uk